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Something New Was Added

When the Dill of Rights was included in our Constitu 
tion, something new was added to concepts of political 
science. If we look at a dollar bill we find a motto on 
the Orcat Seal of the United States: "Noviis ordo sector- 
um," which means "A hew order of the ages."

It was, indeed, a new order of the ages. It was a 
courageous thing in those days to proclaim that govern 
ments are intended for the benefit of the people. Up to 
then governments were intended for no such purpose. 
The establishment of government was to gratify the ambi 
tion of an individual who, by accident, force or fraud had 
become master of the people. In the history of nations, 
ancient and modern, every. government had originated 
either in fraud or violence, or both.

And then came a small band of revolutionaries in 
Congress who impudently declared that the purpose of 
government is to serve and protect the people; that its 
powers are derived solely through the consent of the gov 
erned; that the individual, and not the State, Is the source 

. and basis of our social compact. For the first time in 
history a wrilten constitution was given to a nation. A 
charter of freedom went ringing across the seas and shook1 
every throne In the Old World.

When Washington's soldiers, with thin hope and fcr- 
. vent prayers, fought the army of a powerful empire, there 
were those who cherished the symbol of the Liberty Tree. • 

, The Constitution has become our Tree of Liberty. It was 
fixed into the earth by the hands of those who sought free 
dom. Its roots strike deeply into the lives of all Ameri 
cans, Itr, leaves and limbs shelter the multitudes. It is   
the articulation of a dream and an ideal. It is a living 
thing, vibrant and sensitive to the people who created it. 
And, like a growing tree, it must be protected and nur 
tured, or it will wither and die. The warming sunlight for 
its leaves, the life-giving water for its roots, are the loyalty 
and unselfish attention of the people whom it protects.

Inspired by the burdened souls of millions, bred of 
the agony of human suffering, the abiding dream of our 
.Bill of Rights became a reality. This simple idea about. 
the dignity and worth of the individual encircled the earth 
and swept away the cobwebs of despotism. It was perpet 
uated by the faith of man in himself, and his faith in his 
children.

Mary Anlin, a young immigrant girl who came to Us 
from despotic Russia, sat one day on the steps of the Bos 
ton Public Library, and wrote these words: "This is my 
latest home, and it invites me to a glad new life. The 
endless ages have indeed throbbed through my blood, but 
a new rhythm dances in my veins. My spirit is not tied 
to the monumental past, any more than my feet were 
bound to my grandfather's house below the hill. The past 
was only my cradle, and now it cannot hold me, because 

,1 am grown loo big ... No! it is not I that belong to the 
past, but the past that belongs to me. America is the 
youngest of the nations, and inherits all that went before 
In history. And Lam the youngest of America's children, 
and into my hands is given all her priceless heritage, to 
the last white star espied through the telescope, to the last 
great thought of the philosopher. Mine is the whole 
majestic past, and mine is the shining future."

—Wilfrid Dellquest

Wanna Bet?

A Deep Struggle
,. We tend to think of communism as a menace to our 
^material well-being and to our national security. But the 

danger goes even farther as no less an authority than 
"J. Edgar Hoover points out. The head of the FBI says: 
"Our struggle with communism is more than that of a 

 differing political system. The struggle Is escntially 
religious. Communism attacks all forms of religion that 
base themselves on hrlirf in God . . . Religious people must 
realize that communism is their great enemy."

Communism destroys and denies every spiritual value. 
No church and no church member can temporize with it.

:trs A FACT by JERRY CAHIli

IN A THAtKfoKl'flfiNS MIH6 
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The Freelancer
By TOM RISCHK, Herald .Staff Writer

This Is an apostrophe.
It I* a flea-sized symbol 

which can cause trouble far 
out of proportion to Its size.

ly misused and misplaced 
symbols In the English lang- 
ua ge.

I was driving down t he 
street the other- day and no 
ticed that somebody had 
painted a hlg sign. 'iThe 
Smith's" on the garage door. 
door.

"Somebody ought to tell 
that guy that he has apostro- 
pheltls." I thought.

He Is not called ".lohn Smith," 
hut Just "The Smith." "The 
Smiths'" Indicate that some 
thing belongs to both Smiths 
and would be technically cor-
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he tne "The Snlith; 
dicates that two 
Smiths live in one 
you are renting y
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AFTER HOURS
By JOHN MOHLKV

EtllTOirS NOTE: Thin I* 
the third nf a series of flvn 
column* by ,1 o h n Morley, 
Minimnrlzlng what he naw 
on hi" fourth trip nrniind 
the world In the past five 
years. His couclnslona on 
the Ne

and the U. S. was Increased 
by bad reporting from Europ 
ean correspondents in Wash 
ington and New York, and 
by some American correspond 
ents in Europe.

nize, too. that our ten-year 
investment of $50,000,000,000 
ha.s put them hack on their 
feet, for Europe is more pros 
perous In 1955 than at any 
time in modern history.

fr  « T'T

names on mailboxes. I noticed 
that about no per cent of the 
peoplr who put their names 
out don't, use the aportrophe 
correctly.

*  -A- fr
I saw "The Johnson's." "The 

Miller's, "The GrabowitsklV 
and plenty of other similar 
signs. In fact, I even noticed 
n misuse of the apostrophe on 
a large billboard advertising 
"The ./ones Brother's Hat 
Shop."

Probably none of these sign 
painters realized that (hey 
have apostropheitls.

I was tempted to hang a 
sign reading, "Which Smith's 
What?" under the big sign 
wnlch reads, "The Smith's."

Since my business Is work- 
Ing with words apostro 
phes. commas, periods, and' 
the like I have to keep up 
with what the well-bred 
apostrophe i » doing these 
days. No solf-respectlng spofl 
trophe would hp caught dead 
In a mlsusage 1 1 k R "The 
Smith's.". ,

 A- W  *.-
The fact. Is, however', that 

nearly everybody uses the 
apostrophe wrong. Either a 
campaign to chanRc the En 
glish rules or one to 'stamp 
out apostropheitls should be 
started at 'once.

Strictly speaking. "The 
Smith's" Indicates that some- 
thing .belongs to one Smith.

There are several good reas 
ons for not using "The Smith' 
ons for not u sine "The 
Smith's" on your mailbox. If 
you are Inclined to put It 
there. These are;

1. It. is incorrect iis'ase, ac 
cording to the rules of En 
glish.

2. It takes more paint, If 
it Is painted on.

3. It. requires j>n extra 
character, If you buy the let-

4. Your name may not be 
Smith. You would he correct 
In putting "The Johnsons," 
"The Miller."!." "The rfrahowil- 
skis." depending on what your 
particular name happens to 
hs.

If yo elhlng
like "Evans" or ".Tones" your 
problem Is nearly th* same. 
You should put "The Kvans"

mailbox, not "The Evan'.i" or 
"The Jone's."

There are many olh.

phe. hut this Is concerned 
mainly with mailboxes.

At this point, if you n re 
thoroughly confused, you may 
have concluded lh;il it would 
he easier to put either "Mr. and 
Mrn. John Smith" or nothing 
at nil on your mailbox.

That's one why to stamp 
out apostropheitis.

The mileage represents near. 
ly 100 miles of new streets m 
the past five years, accoirlinE 
to City Engineer Ronald P,i.;h. 
op. An Indication of growth 
In the area can he determined 
from the annual mi'n-A^r > >. 
ports complied hy the engin 
eer's department over at the 
City Hall. II goes like this:

19-Vl ... ..................... ll.fl
insi ... . .......................... fi.i
1052, ........................
1953 ........................
1054 ........................
1955 ......... ...... ............. ?? ?
Bishop says thp 1955 figure 

should Just about equal the 
1954 total or almost 25 miles 
of new streets for the street 
sweepers to clean each week.

There are 25 miles of alleys 
In this town, loo. in case, you

Irene, one of our favoin  
waitresses, tries her hes< to 
sell you a couple of pieces of 
pie each Saturday when you 
drop In fov lunch or coffee 
"We're closed tomorrow." sho

TODAY'S BIST BUY!

$5,63 will liny one 
clinic visit fora child.

Your Community Chttt 
needs your-fotr shore!

Will follow III the next two

1'lirt HI ... The Slate of 
Kurope and (). S. Kelntlon*
It's not. possible lo travel 

through Europe on one or two 
trips and draw accurate con 
clusions on conditions ... on 
feelings toward Ihe t'. S. . . .
on fears i>l Russia or war,

make comparisons with many 
previous consecutive trips. 

- This means that, unless a per
son has traveled over the same 
ground year after year, his 
conclusions are based on sit-
perficiiil and limited Informa 
tion. Americans traveling
abroad for the first time make 
the mistake of comparing con 
ditions there with conditions 
at home, Instead of comparing 
then; with conditions in 
Europe ovsr a period of time. 
Such a comparison of the past 
10 years would prove' conclu 
sively that Europe Is health-
ler, more prosperous, more op- 
timisllc. less fearful of Com 
munism, or war . . . and much 
more friendly to the United
Stales. 

There has been a big gulf
between the United States 
and Kurope for some time and 
It had nothing to do with our 
tough attitude toward Rus
sia. It is Just that we are far
better off anil Kuropcnns re.
sent it. The airlines and ocean
liners provide daily reminders
that the American is more
prosperous than any other
citizen of the world. II is hu
man envy pure niid . simple,
but it's only ihe hymning.

The gulf between Kurope

There was a tendency ur.t.11 
recently for correspondents of 
European newspapers in 
Washington and New York to
be on the "left-wing" fringe, 
and go heavy on reporting 
the left-wing press In the U. 
S.. or the international, liberal 
publications. Molng citizens of
countries »wlth lower living 
standards, these report era con
centrated on left-wing news 
stories of "Wall Street capital 
ists and exploiters-," which
made good reading to the 
folks jiaclc home. It way ap 
parent" to this reporter that
for the most part Ihe Europ 
ean correspondents here and
the American correspondents 
In Europe had been of Ihe 
liberal. International wing and 
usually slanted their news 
stories In that direction. The 
conservative Democrat -or Re 
publican . . . the conservative 
American business man, were 
not in good graces of the av
erage European or American 
reporter; hence they were not 
propely presented to the av 
erage European reader.

iV Vr i"r 
Europe wants America to

share Its wealth In more ways 
than one. We began doing it 
In a big scale in 1945 and up 
to now both Democrats and
Republicans have contributed
over $150,000,000,000 to Ihe
cause. When the Republicans
began to curtail In 1953. the
hate campaigns began in Eur
ope. It Is definitely tapering
off now. for Europeans realize
that Uncle Sam Is facing a
$280.000,000,000 natlona 1 debt
and th* U. S. budget is still 
out of balance. They recog-

Because Ihe average Euro 
pean is better off, ho is more 
optimistic. The state of mind
seems to follow the state of 
the stomach. The popularity 
of President Elsenhower Is re- 
fleeted everywhere. Proof of 
that came on the day of hi-!
heart, attack when Ihe stock
market dropped billions in val 
ues. We know now (hat Euro
pean selling of U. S. securities 
greatly influenced the stock 
market slide. The frequent
trips to Europe of Secretary 
Ilullos, consolidating the unity 
of Ihe West, have resulted in
hope and optimism thai Amer 
ica is working for peace. U. S.
military strength, the great 
est of any peace time period 
In history, and our willingness 
to put up the money, have re. 
duced fears of Russia and 
Communism. With employ 
ment high, the Communist 
unions have lost considerable 
ground In France and Italy.
The unprecedented American 
tourjst trade has touched 
every hamlet and every home 
In Europe. This dollar volume
of American lourlsts Is the

entie in most European coun 
tries, and ha.s helped to im 
prove our relations.

,-v «  ,-v

Tin- Wiiropcan is eiinvinced
that Kussia has <j iv e u up
ground lo Ihe West. In recent
months Russia agreed to free
Austria . . . pulled out of Fin-
land's Porkkola . . . i-ecognlz-
ed West Ormanv and return-

up blockade of Merlin and

Glazed Glances
By BARNE

Grandfather Bill O'Connor 
delight* in lolling me how 
nine-year-old Mnda was help
ing him In the kilebeii. After
Mnda had carelessly spilled 
three bowls of soup, he]- ex-

as|*.|-nl..d grandfather snap- 

ped: "Mnda. Just, how dumb 
can you be?" Linda opened
hi r eyes wi/lc and gasped: 
"Rut grandpop you should he 
ashamed of yourself. You
should he very proud of me." 
"And why should I be proud
of you?" demanded Mr. O'- 
Connor. "Because," replied 
Linda quite seriously, "mom 
ma says I take after you."

To this very day, whenever 
.laekie Cooper and Jaekie Coo- 
Ran are mentioned. I have lo 
stop and figure out. which In
which. You loo? . . . I'm one 
to admit, that money talks 
hut must it always say flood- 
bye? , . . Conversation het-
Iween t v. r o teen-age dolls.

U.C.L.A." "Fine, flue! Whatcha 
studying?" "Latin". "What 
kinda Latin?" "Latin men."

Definition of a cocktail par
ty: Where they invite lols of
people lo meet and talk, and
then they hire a brassy hand
so nobndy can hear what's be
ing said . . . Sometimes II
doesn't pay to keep smiling,
II makes your wife, your boss.
nod your creditors wonder

what voil've been up to ... 
Trouble with some men: They

V fiI,A/,ER

A local citizen was working 
on his office hooks at home 
late one night last week. His
only company was a blaring
radio. Suddenly, the front 
chimes sounded] Piuralert by

this lale visit, he opened the 
door and was confronted hy 
the local police. Would he he
kind enough to muffle his ra 
dio, he was asked. Obviously 
disturbed, he grumbled that
he would and then he mutter- 
ed a few unmentionables un
der his breath about unfriend 
ly neighbors and nosey police, 
making sure of course (hat, 
the gendarmes were well be 
yond earshot. What our an 
noyed friend didn't know: his 
own wife had been begging 
him for hours to turn down 
the radio's volume and when
he had Ignored her pleas she 
had phoned the police thai an 
unfriendly resident needed a 
hit of radio bushing, When the
police had departed, she smll-

and went to sleep like a baby. 
Friend of this department 

was laid up in the hospital

ed a "(!el Well Oai'ri" Iron, his
hospital plan insuratire eoiii-
pany. Thai figure:! . . . II, -id

better In come lo a dead stop
than to come to a slop dead.

- ... ............ ._ ... ......... ......
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LAW IN 
ACTION

EXf'KrriONS AND 
CONTRACTS

Now, what's all this a 
legal except ions?

1. At first you hear, 
that the law won't let ini

4. But. since September of 
this year our law makers have- 
allowed young eighteen-year- 
old husbands, as well as eigh 
teen year-old wives, to make 
contracts "the same as If they

21

Me

men! for 
abuse. 

2. Hut

her i-tmliacl? And whcre'd thai 
leave those who put up money 
to train and build her up?

Was I net-many . . . lost pres- 
lice hy aprilogl/.ing to Tito. 
etc. It is true that some of 
these moves were a part of 
the softening process of the 
Soviet "New Look," hut nev 
ertheless, the fact that Rus 
sia has given ground proves 
to Europe that all Is not RO- 
Ing according to plan Inside 
and outside tne Iron Curtain. 
Russia's penetration of the 
Near East, or Communist 
gains in Indonesia are too fat- 
removed for the average Euro 
pean to worry about.

A SWCdi.Hh Cllpllllll.il SIIIIIIIM'd

iii Stockholm in this way: 
"Russia has h ee n definitely 
stopped. There is a feeling of 
security for all of us. thanks 
tr, U. 8. military superiority 
In atomle weapons. It could

n't know when lo slop 
I his hl-fldelity stuff. Some of 
them go on to hi -infidelity.

Bernie Gutcheon tells t h e 
stoty about Herr Flugelman 
who moved to a fancy hotel 
and changed his name to Jeff 
rey Foster. One night. Flugel- 
man staged a lavish parly hut 
he worried all through t he 
festival because his mother 
had failed to arrive. Rush- 
ing down to the hotel lob 
by. Heir Flugelman gasped 
when he espied his mother sit- 
tint: quietly in -an armchair.

ed Kliinelman, "why didn't 
you .-ome up to my party?" 
"I couldn't" apologized mam 
ma. "I didn't know your room 
number and I forgot your

your name and addresi on the 
Holiday Caih Request below. 
Then bring or mail It to our of 
fice. Money for Holiday ex 
penses, unpaid billi and other 

i needs may be yours in 24 
. houril Everything it private   
i^\J I payments are tailored to your 

pocketbook. Uie your coupon 
today. For faster service, phone 
me right now.

. . THE MANAGER

HOLIDAY GASH REQUEST

LOANS MADE IN

through schi

.\'i

President Theodore Rocs- 
t was asked if he Intend 
to retire and he replied:

J AMOUNTS OF  » $25 up to $1,000
1      C       
| BRING TO OUR OFFICE FOR IMMEDIATE

2 ATTENTION, SUBJECT TO OUR CREDIT

I REQUIREMENTS.

g.-t ho,ird and room withimt 
binding contracts?

So an exception: Such a 
minor may'make binding con 
tracts for necessities, for 
which he will be required to 
pay the reasonable value.

.1. After graduation, John got 
a job and met Mary, a hit 
younger than he. When she 
was eighteen, they married. 
Upon marriage, both became 
"emancipated" from their 
folks: They were on their own. 
Young as she was, Mary hut 
not John In those days could 
buy and sell property, make 
binding contracts like older 
men and women. An adult.

e<iuld afford lo employ h, r
uuilei an agreement which 
would not bind her. And ;,u 
her Ulonta might go down the 
drain. The court protects the 
ohlld in this as well as other 
ways. Under the law. for ex 
ample, il ran pul a., much as 
hull her ,-,,,,nn,.,,, ,,, I,,,.,, U11 |,l

One good thins- Since hu 
man law makers can nol lore 
see every thing, It Is well th.il

C allfornla  (( « |hl, clliimn 
for .vim to know more About 
our laws,

"Ne
ut! 1 ": Used tr

i,. Our gov- 
t .1-. a rcas- 

uliiik hi|iioi rationing
after 40 yp

TODAY'S BEST BUY!

$10 will liiii/ n hog a 
chance to belting lo a 
SViuif /niii;)/oi / year.

Yoyr Community Chest 
needs your fair sharel

be that we kept up to dale »
when wp named our popular «
singing stars after thp ele- 8
ments. Last such to bp tag- g
ged was Mel Tonne who was 3
appropriately named The Vel- *
vet Fog. Any of you newer H
generation of top singing 8
stars eare to step forward and 8
be titled The fled Smog? S

Dave Barry finally explains H
It. He says a G.I. house Is the Jj
government's revenge for not 5
re-enllntlng , , . H la my hum Z
hie opinion that a husband J
and wife should always com- f
pinnil.se. It he wants a new »

I Can Uie *................ Will Call..

Nime............................................

Address.....................................

D«te

tomobile 
nk stole,

i h

and she wants n 
shf should RPI her a 

should keep II J
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